Working together to improve the lives of people in debt
Affiliate Membership for Housing Associations
MALG is a not-for-profit UK membership organisation whose purpose is to be the
pre-eminent forum for neutral, non-partisan discussions between creditors, debtors,
advisors, regulators and all organisations seeking to ‘work together to improve the
lives of people with problem debt’.
MALG is the ‘missing link’ that ties together all the threads of the customer journey
from the prevention to the cure of problem debt. We do this by acting as a thought
leader, facilitator and accelerator of change, creating an open, non-judgmental, and
dedicated forum for discussion, best practice, and joint action.
MALG is delighted to offer a bespoke Affiliate Membership package to Housing
Associations that are committed to supporting its purposes and are interested in
networking, information sharing and wider engagement with like-minded individuals
and representatives from member organisations.













latest debt advice information via MALG’s communication channels
including
e-newsletters, forums, seminars, website, case studies and white papers
authorised use of the endorsed MALG logo
listing on Membership section of MALG website with link to organisational
website
access to the latest industry papers and insight
access to the MALG website including industry knowledge, discussion forums,
podcasts and latest news
access to MALG’s Annual Conference
member only access to at least four National MALG Meetings per year
Member only access to Regional MALG Meetings in the Region covering
your location
member only access to MALG Virtual Meetings and Forums including the
MALG Members Friday Forum
opportunities to Host and gain profile at National Meetings and Round Table
events
access to MALG support to run Virtual Meetings for your organisation
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Working together to improve the lives of people in debt
Your benefits:








opportunity to keep up to date with industry research findings and gain
insight into the latest consumer debt issues to enhance and improve your
organisational strategies
opportunities for you to network and share best practice, establish and
discuss common business obstacles and, use the experiences of others to
overcome challenges
opportunities to join Discussion Groups and Working Parties on a range of
issues and topics and to influence policies where appropriate
free attendance at National MALG Member Meetings
free attendance at MALG Regional Member Meetings in the Region covering
your location

Annual membership fee
 £250 + VAT
What to do next:
Visit the MALG website, www.malg.org.uk, or contact info@malg.org.uk, to find out
more about becoming an organisational member of MALG.
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